This is an excellent book for trainees approaching the final Royal College of Anaesthetists vivas in the UK. It presents actual viva scenarios and supplementary questions together with appropriate answers. It is the second edition of a book originally published seven years ago and reviewed in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Volume 30, Number 4, August 2002 . The book is written by three consultants who were only recently graduated at the time they wrote the original version. In this rewrite, which is greatly expanded on the original, they have enlisted the help of three senior trainees and others. The questions were originally constructed from topics actually asked in examinations.
There are two vivas in the Royal College of Anaesthetists examination: the clinical and the clinical science viva. The latter is not discussed. The clinical viva consists of a long case and three short case scenarios. Trainees unfamiliar with the UK examination should consult the Anaesthesia UK website (www.frca.co.uk/) for more information. The site also includes other books recommended for study.
In Chapter One, the authors discuss the preparation for the clinical viva. In particular they emphasise the need to be able to communicate knowledge to the examiners and discusses four ways of achieving this by group revision, frequent practice, practice categorising and the use of a card system.
Chapter Two consists of 262 pages of short cases, each of which is introduced by a scenario and arranged alphabetically: This arrangement is convenient for revision but not for serious initial study of a topic. While there is inevitably some repetition, the authors have cross-referenced where possible.
Chapter Three comprises 25 long cases including a history and investigative data. Unlike the short cases, these long cases may cover a number of topics and include the interpretation of electrocardiograms, chest X-rays and biochemical data.
Two appendices follow: one for the interpretation of chest X-rays and a second for interpreting common pulmonary function tests.
The book has an excellent index. Bibliographies at the end of each case provide the reader with targeted references, although these are skewed towards British publications.
The authors are to be commended for the accuracy and content coverage. The vivas are totally clinically oriented and reflect the change that has occurred with the introduction of structures orals in the UK examination. There is a weighting towards acute and chronic medical conditions as they relate to anaesthesia and this is to be applauded. All the commonly occurring complications of anaesthesia such as aspiration are included although those wanting detailed accounts of anaesthetic techniques and unusual complications may have to refer to standard texts. The style of the presentation with bulleting of points is excellent for revision purposes, although jargon such as 'big drips' rather than 'large bore intra-venous access' is questionable in a formal examination.
Whether the book format encourages rote learning of clinical situations is debatable. Trainees must remember that the actual path taken by supplementary questions can vary enormously and is entirely up to the imagination of the author of the question. Furthermore, some topics may be dealt with in more depth than is done here.
Overall, this will be a popular book for trainees approaching the UK vivas. It provides actual questions likely to be asked with answers given in point form written clearly and unambiguously. Fellowship of Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists trainees need to be cognizant of the difference between the UK examination and their own, but most will find it an excellent addition to the hospital library. At US$65.00 it is comparably priced to other similar books.
B The book is laid out as three separate MCQ papers. Each paper has two types of questions -Type A and Type K. Type A questions require the candidate to select the single best response, while Type K requires a specific true or false response to each stem in the MCQ. In each paper there are 50 Type A and 50 Type K questions, thus providing a total of 300 MCQs for the reader.
A wide range of topics has been covered. The answers to each of the questions are well explained. The print is clear with a good paper quality. However, criticisms can be made.
It is unclear whether some of the questions represent a real-life scenario. For example, in Paper 1, K64, it appears that the intent of the author is to test the candidate on the oxygen saturation gap and they have supplied a calculated saturation from a blood gas machine. Most modern analysers have a built-in cooximeter and measure oxy and carboxy haemoglobin concentrations. In several MCQs, it could be argued whether the expected response is in fact the right one. For example, in Paper 1, A14, response C could be marked as false as this is not proven or routine therapy. In Paper 1, A3, one wonders whether a transoesophageal echo should be given consideration prior to cardioversion, given the subtherapeutic international normalised ratio and the chronicity of the atrial fibrillation. These are often criticisms of the MCQ format rather than of the responses specifically, because the MCQ formats often do not lend themselves to assess problem solving, clinical reasoning and testing of higher cognitive skills as mini-essays or short answer questions do. Another criticism of the book is the lack of an index.
This book will nevertheless serve as a very good preparatory guide and will be a valuable addition to all hospital libraries, particularly in programs where MCQ testing is used. While this book is intended for intensive care unit trainees, several elements of the book will be useful for emergency physicians and anaesthetists. This book also represents good value for money.
B.venkatesh Brisbane, Queensland

Physical Diagnosis of Pain. An Atlas of Signs and
Symptoms. Second Edition. S. D. Waldman; Saunders Elsevier; Distributer: Elsevier Australia -shop.elsevier.com.au, Tower 1, 475 Victoria Avenue, Chatswood, NSW 2067; $259.00; 220×280 mm; pp. 357; ISBN 978-1-4377-0261-3. Waldman has a series of books which I have always found easy reading. They are useful in the clinic, with good, simple descriptions and clear illustrations which help practitioners diagnose pain syndromes and advise them of possible treatment options and management. This book is no exception.
The author has divided the book into 11 sections looking at different areas of the body and begins each section with the functional anatomy and then a description of the inspection, palpation and physical examination of the area. A DVD is provided to demonstrate the appropriate examination, which is simple and clear.
He goes into details of the neurological findings with different dermatomal problems and also has a good description of testing for instability of joints. In the clinic, if a patient presents with a pain problem it is good to go to the books by Waldman and try and work out which particular structures may be acting as the focus for the pain.
He extols the advantages of physical examination, recognising that for pain patients the "laying on of hands" reassures the patient that you are listening to their complaints and taking the pain seriously. It is very physically-focussed and therefore extremely useful for the new practitioner to clarify what may be going on physically.
However, as with all chronic pain patients, the physical cause or the peripheral cause of the pain may well have settled and we may be dealing with a situation of peripheral and central sensitisation. So although this book focuses on physical diagnosis for the pain patient, one also needs to address the psychosocial aspects of their presentation.
P. BRisCoe Adelaide, South Australia Early chapters cover general topics such as imaging techniques (which ends with a significant section on radiation safety), drugs used, theory on different radiofrequency and cryo-techniques, and ends on risk management strategies ("know your strengths and weaknesses"). As reference material, this is done well.
Five subsequent sections, each with multiple chapters, are organised to cover the different body regions, from head and neck through to extremities. This is followed by sections on advanced techniques. A section on emerging techniques has been added to this edition, including stimulation, intrathecal and percutaneous methods such as discography, vertebroplasty, IDET and similar. Under individual procedure chapters one can find some with information to guide informed consent discussion. I could not find a description of the inter-pleural
